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fias efcml apoa Ute Uuwbold.

III» Rabid's heart H> bowling,

Spoke ÜM Knight : “ We both ers striving 
TmronU the seme ee.1. g.—1 end holy :
My sifting arm I mmt confide ».
Bet Iky help's thy stronger spirit.
9<8ssksvs of the truth, O Rabid!
Comrades are we with one perpoee.
Pledge and promise of oar fritm.Uhip. 
Tike this roes from soil of Zkm."

On the withered Bees of Shan* 
Beet the Baby's glancee loriag. 
Swell's the chalice, burs» the bio

Raid the Baby “ Dost thou know not 
Fragrant miracle that clusters 
la the withered Bose of Sharon.
Hour it blossoms in the lore glance ?

“Ah. how like the roes, my people ! 
Parched and drooping in its exile ;
Bat when love-gleams rest upon it, 
Ihrelling safe in happy frewlnm.

“Swells 1» soul, then, ir^sweet rapture. 
Fragrant, too. in spirit blossoms 
While It wakens U» the new life.
And forget the ohleu sorrows.**

THE ETl IAÏ DAY;
1 FOOL HID HIS POUT.

A Tele e« Urn Time ef Hew? VIII

CHA1TEH X. [Comma.].
Il VII aohtewh* gelling that thi- 

should he the mart respectable orco po
tion that could he pot forward, hot 
Locaa Hanion va evidently raaaanrti 
by It He next asked whether Am 
brass conld rand Latin, petting a bool 
into his head as be did sa Ambrose 
read sad const rood readily, explaining 
that he had base trained at Beaelieo 

' That is well !' said the printer; ‘and 
hast thou any Greek f

‘Only the alphabets,' said Ambrose 
• I mads that ont from a book at Been

Ti» 1

lhber.lv vhiah they ! 
knap guard ageieet thieves

the I
•thar an the contante of a caaldr 

where peaee and pork had bean dmm 
together on the stove ell the ran 

lag. Their strength was than united 
work the pram and strike off a sheet 
which the master .canned, lading only 
one error in H. It was a portion of 
Lilly’s Grammar, and Ambrose raga 
ad It with mingled pride and delight.

to go farther into 
wlntiooe for the soke of

end pints of 1
out against ‘mall sf kirn tetheTkmpK 1

i France by the new dm arid he

beat In the expectation of rittiag In the 
pleas, of honor as one of the faml 

1 was greatly dl.gad.il when Kit 
allhaoas observed : ' Whofa all that 
ivory for? The tilting match qaotim?

ahaiamhtp that aha 
had small doubt that ha weald be Am 
poring over s hank fat Warwick Im 
Y aid.

With the ana Httls girl left to him, ha

The piece 
inhabitant! etiy either arti*Hal ha! ray you* spriagald. if ti 

me it at all thou moat be ooeksntag
lived on the doles of e 

if Tibbie there chooeee to be cambered aims of church-goers, and the 1
the

m of aOsdts friend obtained 
work from n denier In hnl 

tone, who woe not on willing to pro- 
them nearer home. Happily

with a am tern Jobber like thee.'
* I always eat with my mother when 

there were matches at Clarendon,’ 
mattered Giles, who had learnt et least

I the people on pebtk

At that moment Master Hansen’s boj 
made hie appearance, returning from 
an errand; the stall was left In hi» 
charge, while the master took Ambroei 
into the precincts of what had 000» 
been the splendid and hospitable 
sion of the great King-maker, Warwick 
hot was now broken up into end lee» 
little tenements, with their courts and 
streets, though the baronial ornamenV 
and the arrange men ts’etill showed what 
the placé had been.

Entering beneath a wide archway, 
still bearing the sign of the Bear and 
Ragged Staff, Locaa led the way ink 
what must have been one of the court* 
or offices, for it was surrounded with 
buildings and sheds of different heights 
and sises, and had on one aide a deep 
trot*b of stone, fed by a series of water 
*upu, intended for the nee of the «tables 
The doors of one of those buildings were 
unldrked by Master Hansen, and Am
brose found himself in what had once 
perhaps been part of a stable, bat had 
been partitioned off from the reel. 
There were two stalls, one serving the 
Dutchman for his living room, the other 
for hie workshop. In one corner 
a white earthenware stove, so new a 
spectacle to the young forester that be 
supposed it to be the printing press. A 
table, shiny with robbing, a wooden 
chair, a couple of stools, a few vernal*, 
mirrors for brightness, some cheats and 
corner cupboards, a bad shotting up 
like a box and likewise highly polished 
completed the forai tare, all arranged 
with the marvelous orderliness and 
nnatnnas of the nation. A curtain shut 
off the opening to the other stall, where 
stood a machine with a huge 1 
turned by leverage. Boxes of type and 
piles of paper surrounded it, and Am 
brans stood and looked at it with a 
sort of awe-struck wonder end respect 
as the great fount of wisdom. Ha* 
showed him what hie work would be. 
In ratting up type, and by-end-by cor
recting after the first proof. The ma
chine coeld only print four pages at a 
time, and for this operation the whole 
strength of the establishment wee re
quired. Moreover^Maeter Hansen bound 
ae well as printed his books An 
was by no means daunted. As long as 
he might read aa well as print, and 
while he had Sundays at 8t Paul’s to 
look to, he asked no more—except, in
deed, that his gentle blood stirred at 
the nation of acting as salesman in the 
book-stall, end Master Hanson m 
him with a smile the! WiU Wherry, 
the other hoy, would do that 
than either ef them, sad that ho 
be entirely employed bom 

The methodical master insisted, bow-

which be had cosse here
Master Hansen then left the youth* 

to strike off a couple gf hundred sheets, 
after which they were to wash the types 
and re-arrange the letters in the 
pertinents in order, while he returned 
to the stall. The customers requiring 
hie personal attention were generally 
tateooaa. When all this was a 
pliahed, and the pot pat on again in 
preparation for supper, the lads might 
nee the short time that remained aa 
they would, and Hansen showed Am
brose a shelf of hooks concealed by a 
bine curtain, whence he might read.

Will Wherry «bowed unconcealed 
amassment that this should be the 
taste of his companion. He himself 
hated the whole business, and would 
never have adopted it hot that he had 
too many brothers for all to take to the 
water on the Thames, and their mother 
was too poor to apprentice them, and 
needed the small weekly pay the Dutch
man gave him. He seemed a good- 
natured, dull fellow, whom no doubt 
Hansen had hired for the sake of the 
strong arms, developed by generations 
of oarsmen upon the river. What he 
specially disliked was that his master 
was a foreigner. The whole court 
swarmed with foreigners, he said, with 
the utmost disgust, as if they were 
noxious insects They made provisions 
dear, and undersold honest men, and 
he wondered that the Lord Mayor did 
net see to it and drive them out He 
did not 90 much object to the Dutch, 
bat the Spaniards—no words could ex
press his horror of them.

By-and-by, Ambrose, going ont to 
fetch some water fyom the conduit, 
found standing by it a figure entirely 
new to him- It wee a young girl of 
some twelve or fourteen years old, in 
the round white cap worn by all her 
sex and age ; hot from beneath it bong 
down two thick plaits of the darkest 
hair he had ever seen, and though the 
drew was of the ordinary dark serge, 
with a colored apron, it was pot on 
with an air that made it look like some 
strange and beautiful costume on the 
«lender, lithe, little form. The Vermil
lion apron wee further trimmed with a 
narrow border of white, edged again 
with deep bine, and it chimed in with 
the bright coral earrings and necklace 
As Ambrose came forward the creature 
tried to throw a crimson handkerchief 
over her heed, and ran into the shelter 
of another door, but not before Ambrose 
had seen a pair of large, dark eyes, 
so like those of a terrified fawn that 
they seemed to carry him back to the 
Forest Going back a maxed, he asked 
his companion who the girl be had seen 
could have been.

Will stared. * I trow you mean the 
old blackamoor sword-cutler’s wench 
He is one of those pestilent strangers. 
An ’Ebrew Jew who worships Ma- 
hound.’

This rather startled Ambrose, though 
he knew enough to see that the accusa
tions could not troth be true, but he 
forgot it in the delight when Will pro
nounced the work done.qf drawing back 
the curtain and feasting his eyes upon 
the black backs oI the books, and the 
black-letter brockvrt$ that lay by them 
There were scarcely thirty, yet he gloat
ed on them aa on an inexliaustible 

while Will, whistling wonder at 
hie taste, opined that since some one 
was there to look after the stove, and 
the iron pot on it, he might go out and 
have a turn at ball with Hob and 
Martin.

Ambrose was glad to be left to go 
over hie coming feast There was Latin, 
English, and,alas! bafiling Dutch. The 
master was almost aa much delighted 
ae the scholar, and It was not till the 
curfew was beginning to sound that 
Ambrose conld tear himself away. It 
was still daylight, and the door of tiro 

ct dwelling was open. There, sitting 
the ground cron-legged, in an atti

tude inch ae Ambrose had never 
was a magnificent old man, with a huge 
long while beard, wearing, indeed, the 
usual droro of a Londoner of tiro lower 
class, but tiro gown flowed around him 
in a grand and petriarchill n 
corresponding with bis noble, somewhat 
aquiline features ; and behind him Am
brose thought he caught » glimpse of 

•by fawn he bad seen in the

that it was of 
Sraallhoora’ plain speaking.

•If folks cocker malapert lade at 
Serum we know better here,’ was the

gasteg end looking out for gain 1
nee to complain of the spectators outside

Ambrose's part, the two-

•0 the Temple end to the little

iMsd not have doubted. The

the Httls printer’s respect sa bn looked 
atoond <m a kitchen as tidy as if It 
wens in hie own country. And 
bernai* was streak that Ambrose Bip-

white he wee toj } at the Httls 1

■ol mash more to do with the 
of MW hooks than Stephen*

CHAPTER XI.

When Mary Tndor, released by death 
from bar first dreary marriage, e 
traded for her brothers pleasure, had 
appeased hie wrath at her second mar
riage made to please herself, Henry 
VIIL wm only too glad to mark hie as
sent by all manner of festivities; and 
English chroniclers, Instead of record
ing battles and politics, had only to 
write of pageantries and tournaments 
daring the merry May of the year 1516 

May, ha it remembered, whi 
thanks to tiro old style, wm at least tee

* I shall ask the master, my kinsman,* 
returned the youth.

But be got little by his move. Master 
Headly told him, not unkindly, for he 
had some pity for the spoilt lad. that 
not the Lord Mayor himself would take 
his own eon with him while yet an ap
prentice. Tibbie Steelmen would in
deed go to one of the attendants’ teats 
at tiro farther end of the lista, where re
in pairs armor and weapons might be 
needed, end would take an assistant or 
two, but who they might be most de
pend on his own choice, and if Giles 
had any desire to go he had better don 
his working dress.

In fact, Tibbie meant to take Edmond 
Burgees and one workman for nee, and 
one of the new apprentices for pleasure, 
letting them change in the middle of 
the day. Tiro swagger of Glim actually 
forfeited for him the first turn, which— 
though he was no favorite with the 
men—would lisve been granted to his 
elder years and his relationship to the 
master ; bat on hie overbearing demand 
to enter the boat which wee to carry 
down a little anvil and charcoal fur
nace, with a few tolls, rivets, nails, and 
horseshoes, Tibbie cooly returned that 
he needed no sack gay birds ; hot if 
Giles chose to be ready in his leathern 
coat when Stephen Birkenholt came 

at midday, mayhap he might 
change with him.

Stephen went joyously in the plainest 
of attire, though Tibbie in for cap, 
grimy jerkin, and leathern apron was 
no elegant steersman ; and Edmund, 
who was at the age of youthful foppery 
shrugged hie shoulder* a little, and dis
guised the garments of the smithy with 
his best flat cap and newest mantle.

They kept in tiro wake of ti 
some barge which Master 
shared with his friend and 
alderman, Master Hope the 
whose yonng wife, in a beantil 
velvet hood and shining bl 
kirtle, was evidently petting I 
her hearts content, though 1 
damsel never lost an oppor 
nodding to her friends in th 
barge in the rear.

The Tndor tilting matches 
lives, and seldom broke bone 
were chiefly opportunities foi 
play of brilliant enamelled 
armor, at the very acme of < 
magnificence ; and of equally 
embroidery spread oat over 
expanse provided by ele 
Flemish horses. Even if the 
hail not been purposely blunts 
the champions had really di 
slay one another, they wot 
found the task very diffieul 
effect they did in the actual 
war. But the spectacle was a 
one, and all the apparatus was 
the armorers’ tent, market!
(ieorge and tiro Dragon. Tiro ap 
saw King Harry, resplendent i 
armor—' from their own an 
English steal,’ said Edmund | 
hand to her seat his sister tl 
one of the most beautiful wot 
in existence, with a lovely an< 
bloom on her fair face and 
Plantagenet features. No moi 
handsome creatures could tl 
have offered than that brol 
sister, and the English s 
predated them and made the 
with applause at tiro fair lady 
disdained foreign princes to 
true love, an honest Engliahm

He—the cloth of frteee- 
Milaneee armor, made to look 
leal aa possible, with clasps aa 
engraven from antique gems 
in Qoeen Katherine, whose 
glowing Spanish complexion 
striking contrast to the dasslin 
of her yonng sister-in-law N 
sat an imposing figure in 
purple, and at his feet there w 
which nearly took away all 
pleasure for the time. For I 
motley, end he could hear 
jingle, while the hot blood 10 
cheeks in the dread lest Borya 
detect the connection, 
tiro jester the grave ym 
eosss to negotiate with Mr. 
his indentures, or worse still, 
fool should me end daim him

However, tgiripaomo Hal see 
exchanging drolleries with ti 
dowager of France, who, mol 
giggled in a very unqoeenly n 
jokes which made the grave, 
born queen draw up her stat 
and converse with a lady on 
hand—an eqaally stately hui 
what older, with the straight 
net features, and by her side 
some boy, who, though only 
nine years old, wm tongumd, 1 
little scholar's gown. ' That/ 
mund,’ is ray Lady .Qmnt— 
bury, of whom Giles Headley

HUI,
I gone a-ssaying on Shoote 
m and homes poetically dis

tilles, wm only a nine

holiday was the 1
whole i ratafia

ester on the Whiles» 
mat excitement to the 
, tor, wHfcallHafau

I at the Hate fiw

•

,'which

priera» «ad aoblaa, afforded U 
(or oil venture worth, of Moon 
It gare gleet dtvemtoa le thee

gay paaeply of bona and a 
the baga plant* on the heedi 
u they malted again* owe am 
he «hared with Edmond the

pond, the vexation if H warn 
AH wogid ham brae prairat bet far tit. 

J* hto ■** pUytag nffjda

1 with ,

1 rah* lhair meeting»

that of Ambrora’o 
partly open, and clora booido It rat la 
the ana a figura that amased him. 0» 
a email mat or ran, with a I 
yellow handkerchief
little Mart* lego craarad aador a h 
dram, all lighted ap by the gay May 

l them rat Uw little dark, glowing 
maiden, with her brad bent ae It leaned 
■gain* the wall, her racy Upe half 

at, her long black plait» am

Capping up to the half-opra d> 
earn he heard a mira rand lag, hie 

eetoaiehment waa increased. At the 
table tram hit brother and hie mas 
Ambra* with a Mack book la hand, 

me Hansen with mm* papers, i 
on the ground war mated a veoera 
white-bearded old man, aomethlag be
tween Stephen', notions of an apratle 
and a magician ^though the latter Idas 
predominated at right of a long perch

ât scroll covered with eheraci 
each e. belonged to no alphabet that he 
had ever dreamed of What were they 
doing te hie brother? He war el 
lately In an enchanter's den. War It a 
pixy * the door, guarding It? ‘ Am-

Krerybody started Ambrose aprang 
to bia feat, exclaiming: ‘Stephen!’ The 
pixy gare a little «cream and jumped 
op, flying to the old man, who qaittly 
rolled op hie scroll

-near rase np as Ambra* *oka 
Thy brother T raid he 
Yea—come In March of me,’ said 

Ambrose
Thou had* beet gotforth with him,'

It is not well that youth should 
study over long,’ raid the old n 
' Thou ha* aided * well, hot do then 
now unbend the bow. Brace be with 
thee, my eon ’

............. scarce willtng-
1 had made a 
r, Stephen ex- 
bo—what war 
od thee, Al

Hly-
good

' Not an

Stand .till—if 
ha mattered 

I of the cross 
wr, who stood

my

; e long brrath

i me* critical 
eo far,' a 

• a w isard 
r spirit—in a 
ia pixy! Be 
Sorcery made 
him eo road 
anghert thon? 
to free time?

stillbrother, 
of the n 
m with holy 
that Ambrose, 
iteld hie eyre, 
are done with

roared looks, 
sing taken (or 
ibrone.laughed
r weeks.

hy calling, or 
m, being that 
i aword-bladro

r spirit ie hie

>rar, look mol-
None hare a 
re oar craft 
Spaniards who 
y entier hr* 
tala lbs law- 
yon hot hare 
aagh English 
'• i .and—from 
le all go down

r aa twos told

ft**- ' He-
wts Weetmia-

rX array lash

mating, on hie
itiag «11 th*

SKl Ukefrgotr

tl My life on•nr
, when I
hr how.' i

t heard tell of

Who wot,hip
■t. I an 
ind Menial 

PaaTs Walk 
la Urn Mirada 
with blabber 

I marrai
_____ r_- ____ ,__I flea when ha

rlthla the mlattir, bet Ned I 
■*• fl)U be wt* ft chritieoed maa.’

on be not all black, aattbm be 
they all womidppanaf Mahnand,' 
pUed Ambrose

h a few Aegis

■"■plr*. it wtfl h» better not h> giro
ah-- k l-a------ m r--------- 1 -a-, - —MP mrnay jqmty

Thar balmgad to the rpraefg.ro.,g 
Aram aha bed hr*M>* the rata*»

in always leqnlrod tn be prnflda 
la Ihtir owe trade; and thro Migaal,er 
Michael, aa he wro known In England, 
waa able to maintain himself and
child by the fabrication of blades th* 
mo one coaid distinguish from those of 

aracro. Their perfection war 
Ik * laflalts skill, labor sad 
toy, bet they ware » costly tl 

thair price, sad an occasional job of in- 
laying gold In other metal, an Seed to 

Intaln the old man and hit little 
«ht*. The armorer, thenmeh 
in roraetimra forced Is hare roeen

to him, though unwillingly, tor he was 
looked oa with distrust end dislike * 
aa interloper of foreign birth, belonging 
In eo guild. A Biscayan * CaatilUan 
of the aide* Christian Mood incurred 
exactly the same obloquy from I 

of Umdoa craftsmen sad i 
proa tiras, and Lae* himself had em 
hr*, though Dutchmen were lees aBeu 
to the Eeglish mind than Spaniards, 
and bia trade did not lead to eo much 
rivalry and competition

Tibbie Btrolman weald th] 
nought of a beggarly etranger calling 
himself a sword entier, end practicing 

cnfl without 'pnatierahip 
raid Stephen, entiling with

indignation. ‘ Com# on, Ambrose, and 
•weep the cobwebs from thy brain. If 
we cannot get into our own tent again, 
we can mingle with the outskirts, and 
learn hew the day is going, and how 
oor lances end breastplates have Mood 
where the kearae’ * the Eagle hero 

and eggshells—joat as 1
throw Georg. Bates the ’prentice 

Eagle, yesterday. In a wrestling 
match * the Batts with the trick old 
Diggory taught me’

■ [to ai ooanaxmD.]
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This powder never vanes. A marvel of 

Pertly.strength end wholeeomeneee. Morel 
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• of the
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of America u 
matter. prrUinieg I
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I principle» grow out of im 
rk* it Micros. It brings 
• are able and thoroughly

and ran. i mg It eroxe to partly and iterate the araae-breeding intereete. 
Its high .undent of guod murals u unbending. Its prie ' 
conrictiuoe. It believe, what it raye, and it rays wh* i 
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informed. It ie the raougniwd authority on til matter» of I
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Srptemher 28, t888—2i

JUNE, 1888.
New Dry Ooode in Greet variety ; best value in the 

Province. , - . -,

Millinery.—New flat» and Bonnets, fashionable and «elect, 
Trimmings new and beftutiful. Work tuetefully done 
at short notice. ' \

Hosiery, Olovee, Oereete, Ae., in great variety. 

Oeneral Dry Ooode.—Everything for the home.

Factory Tweede.—A full Mftortment, new patternb, to 
exchange for Wool,

Dente’ PomlohlngS.—Shirt», Tim, Underwear.

®OtO Ond Shoos I—A tremendom stock, sure to fit 
both foot and pocket

Tee, Toe, Teo.—Cannot fail to please ; will put against 
anything in this country.

Sugar end Oholee Oreoerlee.—Tone of iron, Neiie, 
and everything required by the farmer or builder.

Peinte, Olio. Ae., and other lines that go to make our 
■tore one of the most complete in the country.

TW?

le k» Ik» l____
to Ike Proviso»,

Please remember that in each line we have a larger stock 
than many who keep only single lines. We are bound to 
be foremost.

BUTTER, EGGS, WOOL, 4c., always bought, and highest 
cash price paid.

REUBEN TUPLIN & OO-
Kensington, Jan» IS, 1888.

STANLEY BROS.
WHITE COTTONS,
PRINT COTTONS,
GREY COTTONS,
PILLOW COTTONS, 
SHEETING COTTONS, 
SHIRTING COTTONS, 
TABLE LINENS,
TOWELS, TOWELLING,

And a well assorted

DRESS GOODS. 
CASHMERES,
MBRINOBS,
PLUSHES, SILKS, • 
BROCADES,
GLOVES, CORSETS, 
HOSIERY, EMBROIDERI’S 
COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Stock of all kinds of

DRY GOODS,
At

March 7.1888.

VERY CHEAP,

STANLEY BROTHERS,
«OWN*8 BLOCK.

The Busiest Place in P. E. klaiJ
MARK

*,'»*,».i*w»o Ftiotory.

If vou doubt it, call aad kee. Yon will then under- 
why it r **—■*------ ”-----“stand why it is that we sail many lines of our own manu

facture

VERY MUCH CHEAPER
Than anyone in the trade.

Wa are prepared for a rush in repairing and re-up- 
holJt«Mgjiprin|,^Md wiU give all our patron, quick

Wa invite inspection of oor imi>*e^ a^ir jn Show

m
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